




Congratulations on your purchase of 
the Bose• Aviation Headset. 

Description 
The Bose Aviation Headset uses an a d •
vanoed combination of elecvo-acous1ical
noise reduction circuitry and a pa1en1ed
cushioning system 10 significantly reduce
aircraft noise. The Bose Headset actively
reduces noise elements in addaion 10 muffling
no ise. The pa tented ClearComfon· cush ions
requ

i

re only slight pressure to provide high
passive noise attenuation. As a result, th is
Headset can be worn comfonably for 
extended periods .

F0< proper operation. an Bose Aviation
Headsets most be connected 10a Bose 
Headset lntertace. The Interface pov,-ers the 
Headset's active noise reducing electronics
and matches the Headset to the aircraft's
avionics. 

Using the Bose 
Aviation Headset 
ATTENTION: Wrth the Headset's CO<nbina •
tion of  both active and passive attenuation.
1ypical aircraft sounds (l0< example. those
from engines. propellers. waining alarms. and
other sound sources) may sound different
1oyou. 

We strongly recommend that you ensure
you can hear and recogn ize these sounds
while you are using the Bose Aviation
Headset while operating any aircraft.

In addition, we are aware that in-flight entertain·
ment systems are available. Therefore. should
you choose 10 listen 10 this enter tainment

through a Bose Headset while piloting. we
remind you. asa respoosible pilot ,  to fimtt the
volume to safe levels so that tt does not 
interlere wtth your abiltty to hear lnforma• 
tional sounds, such as those emitted by 
warning alarms.

For proper Headset fit 

NOTE; The Headset should bew0<n wrth the
sloped surtaoesol the ear cups facing forward. 
Follow these suggestions 10 achieve maximum
comfort and perf0<mance. 

Adjust both sides of the headband equally 10 
provide a balanced force on your head. To 
achieve a good seal. lightly grasp both
ear cups and POsition them so Iha! your ears 
are completely ins ide the Clear C0<nfort·
cushions.

If you experience erther a hiss or a low
rumbl ing sound, this may indica,e an improper
fit Extending the headband sl ighllyShOuld
corr eel this condition. Wearing hats°' glasses
with !hick temples may imetlere and cause a
problem.

Final adjustment is best accomplished in a
noisy envirooment with the Headset system
turned on. Then. reposition both ear cups unt il
the Headset seems quietest.
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Care and Maintenance 

Stowing the Headset 

Bose• recommends that you do not leave !he
Headset in your cockpit or in d irect sun l ight
between flights. for several reasons. While !he
Headset has been des igned for storage at
temperatures up to 1SS°F (70•C). cumulative 
exposure 10 high temperatures will slowly
cause changes in the electret microphone
elements in the earcups, reducing their active
no ise reduct ion per formance. Additionally. the
gel in the Clear Camion· Cushions stores heat.
Wearing the Headset aner it has remained in
an extremely hot or cotd cockpit may be
uncomfonabte for several minutes. 

To assure many years of enjoyment and to 
protecl your investment. take your Headset 
with you when you leave the aircran. A l ined,
drawstring bag has been provided with the
system, for Slowing the Headset be�veen
nights. To slow the Headset: 

1. Bendandro1atelheboominthecl ipso
that !he boom extends below and !hen up
the side of theopposile earcup(see
Figure4).

2. Coif lhe Headset cab?e; dOnot wrap 1he
cable around the yoke arms. This avoids
pulling the cushions together and
compress ing 1hem.
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3 .  Place the Headset in its storage posilion
with the earcups resting cushion-10-
cushion in the drawstring bag.

NOTE: If you place the Portable Inter face in

the bag as well, be careful not to scratch 1he
finish on the Headset.

..BO.SE" 

Figure 4 

The boom should extend up the side ot the
opposite earcup for stowing the Headset

in its drawstring bag. 



Cleaning instructions 

Clean the Headset exterior and cushions by 

wip ing them with a m oiSI cloth. Mild soap may

be used ii necessary. Do not immerse the

Headset in water. The headband cover may be
,emoved and waShed by hand in mi ld soap
and cool water if it beoomessoiled. To remove

it. extend the headband to maximum height.
unsnap the cover at each end. and peel the
Velcro apart along the top flap. Aftec washing,
allov, the cover to air dry before placing it on
the headband. Replace the headband covet
with the opening to the ,ear.

Clear Comfort· cushion 
replacement and maintenance 

To order a replacement cushion kit, call the
Bose' Aviat ion Headset Order Department.
1·800-242-9008. Bel0te 0tdering, remove the
cushions and inspect the earcup foam l iner .  If
you note significant deter i0tat ion in the line<s,
please orde< a l inet ,eplacement also.

To remove the cushion and liner 

1. Place the Headset with the yoke arms
crossed. so that the cushions are facing
outwatd o,� both sides (see Figu,e 5).

2. Unsnap the black trim ring on one ear cup
by prying 1he middle rear with the edge of
your f inger. Do not use a hard obiecl such
as a screwdriver, which can mar the

earcup. Once 1he trim r ing has popped
fcee in back. v.'Otk your way around the

ear cups unt il the trim ring is completely
free. 

3. Lift the Old cushion off. If you wi ll be

installing a new l ine<. proceed to  the next
section, Otherwise skip to "To replace ihe
cushion" on page 6 .

Figure 5 

The yoke arms should be c,ossed so the 
cushions face outwatd. 
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To install a new liner 

Lift the o ld foam liner OV1 of the ear cup .
Place the new foam liner in the earcup cavity.
NOTE: The lett and right foam liners are
different. With the correct liner in p lace, nesting 
aloog lhe walls of the cav ity, its hatt-moon
shaped opening should cove, Ille micro
phone. and the small opening in lhe foam
should cover the small hole (see Figure 6).
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Figure 6 

Carefully alig n  each l iner so thal
the small round opening in lhe foam

covers the small hole. 

To clean the cushion 

Using a baby wipe or a cloth moistened
with isopropyl alcohol, gent1','wipe the side of
the cushion Iha! touches the ear. Let
111e cushion air dry. then dust with talcum
powder. 

To replace the cushion 
1. Place the new cushion inside the trim ring.

Al ign the cushion/l!im ring. willl its flat
edge forward, to the ear cup.
NOTE: The small holes in oack of the
cusllion should nest on the posts on the

ear cup. I f  both old cushions have been
removed, note that lhere are left and rig hi
trim r ings. The left ring will not ftt on the
r ight earcup.

2. Snap the trim ring down firmly along its 
circumference. Make sure that the trim ring

is no1 grabbing the side of the cushion al
any spot If it is ,  pull the sl<in of the cushion
free at Iha! spot

3. Replace the foam l iner and cushion on the
other ear cup in !he same manner.

Headset Orientation 

Headset cable routi_ng 

The Headset cable can be routed 10 descend
from either the lelt 0< right ear cup. The cable
should be re-routed if it crosses your chest or

interferes with your movements in flight

To re-route the cable 

1. Remove !he headband cove, by extend•
ing the headband to maximum height,
Unsnap each end of the headband cover
and peel apar t the Velcro seam.

2. Unwind the Headset cable from the
earcup cable .  Release the Headset cable
from the groove at the back of the pivot
block (see Figure 7),
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